World scientific conscience lostlost
diesCcontroversial atom physicist dies
Clocks have a way of ticking off the hours
<one
locks
one
Jne by onehoursone
in sequence Everywhere
EverYYher we look we are reminded of thethe
passage of time eroding
roding away our lives dashing our hopeshopes
aspirationsand aspirations
Yet there has been a dock
clock ticking
ti king for the past 20 yearsyears
bee known
kno
that has been
to go backwards No matter
m tter what ourour
outh hour to strikestrike
strikn9t wish the
rIT
IT plans we do not
when it doesall
for vhen
does tall
anall plans are useless andand
dt
all hopes are dashed The hot date we hadi
had
for the next day need not be remembererememberedremembered
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Since June of 1947 the Bulletin of thethe
Atomic Scientists
cientists h ass displayed
clock
disP y d a clocklock
l
fac on its cover Starting without
explana ¬
witl10ut explanaj face
tion ana
an without comment I the conscience of the scientificand
scientificscientific
world has constantly displayed the Vorlds
worlds
worlds proximity to thethe
final disaster that the useof
use of nuclear
weaponq would necessarilyweapons
nudear weapo
necessarily
bring about The clock moved fro1U
from eight minutes until midmid ¬
night at its start to three minutes til in Octoberof
of 1949 thenthen
October
two minutes short as the arms race
ra e intensified
servingserving
1gintensifid in 1953
1g
953 serri
i
as a grim indicator
of the tensions that held the civilizedcivilizeddicator
civilized
world in their grip throughout the
he fiftiesfifties
chiet voices of the scientific conscience thatchief
One of the chieit
that
brought the world at large to awareness of the brink to whichwhich
the Manhattan Project had brought it was stilled by death onon
Saturday and we are much diminished by its lossloss
Dr J Robert Oppenheimer
Oppenheimerwasnot
Oppenheimerwas
easy man to underwas not an
aneasyman
easyman
under ¬
stand A brilliant nuclear physicist and a scathing social criticcritic
an activist on the Old Left in the days when such acti
ismactivismactivism
ism
was perhaps more highly suspect than
th n the doings of the SDSSDS
al will ever be he vas
et aI
Easternwas a linguist avstudent
student of Eastern
astudent
philosophy and an authority on baroque and dassical
classical musicmusic
His engimatic politics saw him supporting military controlcontrol
of tomic
atomic energy
nergy then facing about later and supporting thethethe
McMahon Bill which created the civilian Atomic Energy ComCom ¬
missionmission
Dr Oppenheimer was above all painfully aware of theththe
th
implicationsof
destructive implications
ot
of the force he and his colleagues hadhad
helped to unleash In his support of regulatory measures ofof
testing bans
barts and of multilateral
l1lultilateral controls he was bound toto
incur the disfavor of people in all echelons of public policypolicy
and in 1954 he was refused renewal of his security clearancelearanceclearance
learance
declarei a security risk with fundamental
and declared
fundam ntal defects in hishis
A bomb was relegated to
16
character The father of the Abomb
t a-aalife of purely theoretical work in a field in which his knowledgeknowledgeknowledge
pow r might have helped increase
of nuclear
nucea power
in rease the practical
p a iical useuse
of a largely untapped source of energy in a world runninrunningrunning
w
G
lownonotWeity
glowonothei
low
a of fuelonothertypes
tyliesof
fuel
lowonothei
In the September 1953 issue of the Bulletin of thethe
Atomic Scientists
Sci mtists the hands of the ominous clock
to
dock moved totwo minutes before midnight as
the Russians exploded theirtheir
asthe
first thermonuclear device
devi e At the same time the security
ritysecuritysec
rity
proceedings against Dr Oppenheimer began spurred by thethe
displeasure of Edward Teller whose
wh se development
IIdevel pment of the IIIIII
II
he had opposed while all such work was still on thebomb lie
the
level
theoretical levelAt the beginning of 1960 the Bulletin announced thethe
dawn of a new era and moved the hands back five minutesminutes
Dr Oppenheimer lived on in relative bscurity
obscurity until PresidentPresident
Kennedy invited him to the White
1I0use banquet for NobelWhjte House
Nobel
Prize winners The October 1963 issue saw the hands
moved
hand movedback beyond the tenminute mark and on December
the
December222 of thesame year Dr Oppenheimer received the 50000 Fermi AwardAward
Commission
of the Atomic Energy Commissionco
For all of the tradictions
contradictions of his character and
nd of hishis
public utterances Dr Oppenheimer is perhaps one off thethe
most striking and poignant illustrations of courage of convicconvic
tions in the present time He
lIe never
associationslIever denied his associations
with known Communists nor
would he retract his moral resernorwould
reser ¬
vations regarding the use of atomic weapons He could notnot
see Hiroshima as the monstrous crime that many on the LeftLeft
have seen it yet strove to the utmost to prevent a recurrencerecurrence
The Bulletins clock may never again swing close to thethe
hour of doom but we remember with some awe the life andand
career of the man whose life was so closely paralleled by thethe
movement of the pedulum
BARRY KAPLAN
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